Work with us.
accountancy • umbrella • tax

Who we are.
The Optionis Group is the market-leading professional services
provider to contractors and small businesses, specialising in
accountancy, tax, and umbrella employment solutions.
Our seven reputable brands and over 600 dedicated employees
that make up the Optionis family deliver excellent levels of service
and we’re always on the lookout for ways to improve. Whether it’s
identifying gaps in the market to benefit our clients or developing
staff by investing over £1.5m in their training, at Optionis we all
share one primary goal: to help our people to grow with us.

Where can
Optionis take you?
With numerous offices and departments, we have
something for everyone.

HR
From Assistants to Advisors
and beyond, our HR team is
spread across two locations
and provides integral support
to our employees.

ACCOUNTANCY
Accountancy is the lifeblood of
Optionis. From Trainee Accountants
to Senior Accountants, our
accountancy teams provide expert
advice and services to our clients.

FINANCE

IT

From Finance Assistants to Managers, our
Finance departments manages everything
from invoicing, budgets and forecasts to
preparing financial accounts. Our Finance
team makes sure we can continue to grow.

Whether it’s manning our IT
Service Help Desk or bringing
your skills as a Technical Analyst
to the table, our IT team is a
crucial part of the business.

UK LOCATIONS
With offices in 11 locations, ranging from Edinburgh
to Poole, you could find yourself discovering different
places and we actively encourage progression across
our brands.

SALES
A vital part of our business, with both office and field-based sales opportunities,
you could be selling our services and onboarding new clients.
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MARKETING

MANAGEMENT

You could be writing some
engaging content and developing
a website in our Digital team or
executing a stellar marketing
campaign with our Campaigns
teams.

How does a promotion and a
qualification sound? Many of our
employees have gone on to secure
management positions with us, and
we encourage all our managers to
complete their Management (ILM
accredited) qualification.

Our values
At Optionis, we ensure our values of Trusted, Committed, Progressive
and Fun are at the forefront of everything we do. Our success is built
upon these and we’re proud to demonstrate them every day.

TRUSTED

PROGRESSIVE

We are fair in everything we do

We improve every day

•
•
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•

•
•
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•

We treat everyone with respect
We are ethical in all we do
We work with integrity
We are honest and open
We are accountable and take responsibility

Why
should
I join
Optionis?

We build knowledge to gain wisdom
We encourage long term careers
We support personal growth
We educate to help people flourish

COMMITTED

FUN

We do what we say we will

We have fun along the way

• We deliver on all promises
• We stay loyal to each other
• Our service is outstanding

•
•
•
•

We work as one team
We value our people’s opinion
We don’t take ourselves too seriously
We value work life balance

£1.5m
With a £1.5m training budget
and on-site training through
our training academy, Optionis
offers a range of opportunities
to develop and progress.

We encourage our employees to develop and provide
them with all the tools they need to progress.
Working in such a fast-paced industry takes our team
from strength to strength, and we strongly believe
in rewarding hard work, good ideas and loyalty. We
always try to promote from within, meaning that
there are no limits to what our staff can accomplish.
Our people are our most valuable asset, and we
take great pride in the development and training
opportunities we offer.

Alongside ACCA and AAT Accountancy
qualifications, we also offer other
programmes such as Business Administration
and Team Leading and Management, which
includes the ILM (Institute of Leadership and
Management) accreditation.
There are many career opportunities at Optionis.
From our successful Apprenticeships, Graduate
Programme and entry-level roles right through to
senior management and, with 11 offices across the UK,
there’s something for everyone.

Rewards and Benefits
Being part of the Optionis family comes with range
of fantastic employee rewards and benefits.
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Up to 28 days Holiday
Entitlement (including
bank holidays)
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Private Medical
Insurance

Pension
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Optionis gave me the
opportunity to progress.
I started as an apprentice
and, with support
and opportunities to
develop, I’m now the
Marketing Admin.
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Alice Atherton
Marketing Admin

Optionis Rewards
Scheme

Monthly Sandwich

Fresh Fruit
available every day

Training and progression

Our brands
The Optionis Group is formed of award-winning tax, umbrella and accountancy brands,
including the largest in the industry; SJD Accountancy. Our offices are UK-wide and range
from Edinburgh to Poole, allowing us to deliver excellent services to over 40,000 clients.

Throughout my time
with Optionis, I have
seen the continued
investment in the
business and watched
it grow.

Jonathan Bussey
Senior Accountant

Interested in
exploring a career
with us?
Visit our website or get in touch:
www.optionis.co.uk
recruitment@optionis.co.uk
@OptionisGroup

Optionis Group

